Just released! Order your copy now!

Georgi Koev (1910-1983) – Legend of the Bulgarian Clarinet
BMA Productions – CD BMA-1009 – Bulgarian Folk Archives Collection

This unique collection features 25 original and rare melodies played by the legendary Bulgarian clarinetist and compiled by Yves Moreau from the archives of the Bulgarian National Radio and the former state-owned Balkanton record company.

Clarinet players in the Thracian region of Bulgaria are legion, but Georgi Koev’s style was unique. Recognized as a very astute and self-assured performer, Koev was famous for his improvisation. His repertoire consisted of traditional dances from the Pazardzhik region and slow expressive melodies which always moved his audiences.

«Georgi Koev produced a sound so close to the human voice. When he played, it was as if he was telling a story. His slow melodies sounded much like weeping and were very touching» - Prof. Petko Radev


COST: U.S.A. orders: US$20 (includes Air Mail shipping); Canada orders: CAD$22 (includes 1st class mail)

Canadian customers please add applicable GST, PST or HST taxes

NOTE: For foreign orders please use Pay Pal (details on our website: www.bourque-moreau.com)

ORDER FORM – GEORGI KOEV – Legend of the Bulgarian Clarinet – CD BMA-1009

Name: __________________________ Address:_____________________________________________________________

City: __________________________ State/Prov: ______ Postal/Zipcode: _______ Country: ________________

Phone: (________) __________________________ E-mail: __________________________

Enclosed is my payment of: $_________ (personal check or money order) payable to:

Yves Moreau, 9235 rue Rameau, Brossard, QC, J4X 2M6 CANADA

US customers please use $1.20 stamp for letter to Canada / Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery